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Three Different Gating Models for Inactivation 
of the Ito in Ventricular Myocytes of Ráts and Mice 
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and L. KOYÁCS 
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P.O.Box 22, H-^012 Debrecen, Hungary 

A b s t r a c t . Kinetic models to describe the time course of the Ca 2 + - independent 

outward potassium current (J t o) in cardiac ventricular cells were constructed. The 

I t o traces were recorded from isolated myocytes of rats and mice using the whole-cell 

configuration of the patch-clamp technique. An iterative method was developed 

to eliminate the capacitive transient overlapping the early part of the J t o . The 

isolated IU) curves were then fitted by Hodgkin-Huxley type functions and different 

inactivation gating mechanisms were identified in various groups of the animals. In 

some Wistar rats a single inactivation route was found. Another group of Wistar 

ra ts and diabetic BB/Mol rats showed two independent inactivation pathways both 

of which resulted in a completely closed channel. In lean specimen of C-57 mice 

and in streptozotocin-treated Wistar rats the two inactivation gates gave closed 

channels only when both parallel inactivating transitions have been completed. In 

this case a possible interaction between the gating particles has been revealed. 

K e y words : Hodgkin-Huxley equations — Kinetic analysis — Capacitive transient 

— Model identification — Transient outward potassium current 

I n t r o d u c t i o n 

The transient outward potassium current (/to) plays a significant role in the de
terminat ion of the action potential configuration in the cardiomyocytes of different 
species (Josephson et al. 1984). Consequently, the heterogeneity in the time course 
of the action potential seen under physiological circumstances can be partly inter
preted as a result of the variability in the Ifo characteristics (Bénitah et al. 1993). 
Moreover, several authors have described the sensitivity of the I t o to various patho-
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logical conditions as well (Magyar et al 1992, Shimom et al 1992 Jourdon and 
Feuvray 1993) Despite the significance of this curient, oui knowledge about its ki 
netic behavioui, gating mechanism and phaimacological sensitivity is still limited, 
mainly because the recording of a single Iu> channel activity is difficult 

When studvmg the ionic mechanisms íesponsible foi the electiophysiological 
changes m \anous diabetic models the kinetic features of the Iu> weie found to 
varv in a íathei wide range To describe the kinetic chaiacteiistics a Hodgkm 
Huxle\ ťvpe (HH) characterization of the 7 t o íecords seemed leasonable since the 
t iansit ions between the open closed and inactive states of the channels can be 
piopeil-y npproximated b\ this method (Beaumont et al 1993a b) 

A senous methodological pioblem during the analysis anses fiom the íapid 
actrvation of the Iu, "\amefv when using the whole-cell conhguiation of the 
patch clamp technique the capacitive transient oveilaps the using phase of the 
/,, , making the nt t ing pioeedure difficult Se\eial techniques have been descnbed 
to eliminate the capacitive transient (i e analogue compensation lmeai extiapoia 
tion and subtiaction etc ) but all of these approaches have cei tam chsach ant ages 

In this papei we mtioduce a technique which allows an accmate approximation 
of the a c t u a t i o n of the 7 t o Moieovei weemplo\ an HH chaiactenzat ion to descnoe 
th iee distinct gating mechanisms foi the calcium independent outwaid potassium 
c u n e n t s m \entiiculai caidiom\oc\tes isolated from diffeient b pes of ia t s and 
mice 

M a t e r i a l s and M e t h o d s 

Animals 

Wistar rats Six mimals of both sexes wete used aged 12 weeks with 150 200 g bod\ 
weight Strepto^otocin treated Wistar rati (STZ rats) Insulin dependent di ib< t e s m< Hit us 
( I \ p e I IDDM) w is induct d in six Wis tar ra t s b\ a single int ra\cnous dose ol S I / (>) 
mg/kg bod\ weight S I G M \) the Dlood glucose le.vc.ls tanged between ' 7 0 md 2 7 7 
mmol/1 BD/Mol rat* F o m genetically diabet ic ( IDDM) B B / M o l i i ts of b >th s o v s 
puicli is< d fiom the Mollegaaid Bieeclmg C e l tre Ltd (Ejby D e n m u k ) the P B ' W o i Mol 
B B eolom WPte used The animals weie 12 21 weeks old anel weighed 170 550 g i t the 
time of t lie ( \ p e i ' m e n t s I h e n blood glucose levels weie held >t 18 22 mmol/1 (c l icked 
twice a week) with insulin a d m m i s t i a t i o n ( t l t i a l e n t t No\o ludust i i VS Copenhagen 
0 5 5 IU/da\ /animal depending on the bod\ weight md the blood glucose le\el ) i f )? 
type lean mice Mice (1 animals) aged between 20 21 weeks it the time of the < \ p e n m e n t s 
t h e n body weight \ a n e d between 20 z5 g 

Cell isolation 

T h e animals weit killed with a blow on the neck I he heai t was t h e n iemo\ed m i l 
peifused on a Langendorff column I he cell isolation was pe i fo imed in three steps using 
continuously oxygenated solutions with a t e m p e r a t u i c of 37°C In t h e fiist step the blood 
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was washed out from the heart with Tyrode's solution (in mmol/1. NaCl, 150.0; KC1, 
5.4; MgClo, 0.5; HEPES, 5.0; glucose, 10.0; pH adjusted to 7.2 by NaOH) containing 1 
mmol/1 Ca2+ In the second step nominally calcium-free Tyrode's solution was perfused 
for 5 minutes, and finally the enzyme-containing Tyrode's solution with 180 /umol/1 Ca + 

was applied for 30-50 minutes (8-10 mg collagenase/40 ml Tyrode's solution; SIGMA, 
Type I). The heart was then chopped into small pieces, shaken in a test tube and the 
isolated ventricular myocytes were suspended in the storage solution (in mmol/1: KC1, 
85.0; KH2PO4, 30.0; MgCl2, 3.0; glucose, 10.0; K-glutamate, 16.0; EGTA, 0.5; KHCO3, 
3.0; pyruvic acid, 5.0; HEPES, 10.0; taurine, 20.0; pH set to 7.4 by KOH). The suspension 
was stored for 1-3 hours at +5°C before use. The measurements were performed on cells 
bathed in Tyrode's solution containing 2 mmol/1 CaCl2. In order to block calcium and 
sodium currents, 3 mmol/1 C0CI2 and 20 /imol/1 tetrodotoxin (TTX) were applied into 
the external solution. All the chemicals were purchased from Reanal (Hungary) and from 
SIGMA (USA). 

Voltage-clamp experiments 

The whole-cell clamp configuration of the patch-clamp technique was employed (Hamill 
et al. 1981). The holding potential was —85 mV tlnoughout. In order to inactivate the 
TTX-insensitive sodium emient, a prepulse to —20 mV was applied with a duration of 
7 ms. The 900 ms long test pulse changed the membrane potential between —100 mV 
and +50 mV in 10 mV steps. Only the current traces recorded between 0 mV and +50 
mV were used in the present work. In some cases extra long clamp pulses (2000 ms) were 
applied to check the existence of a very slowly inactivating component. The resistance 
of the microelectrodes was 3-5 MOhm when filled with the internal solution (in mmol/1: 
K-aspartate. 130.0; KC1, 20.0; KH 2 P0 4 , 1.0; MgCl2, 1.0; EGTA. 5.0; Na2-ATP, 3.0; 
HEPES, 5.0; pH adjusted to 7.3 by KOH). The Pyrex glass tubes for the microelectrodes 
were purchased from Clark Electromedical Instruments (UK). 

Data acquisition and analysis 

AXOPATCH-1D and AXOPATCH-200 amplifiers (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) 
were employed in the experiments. Four-pole low-pass Bessel filters were used with a 
corner-frequency of 2 kHz. Pulse formation and data acquisition were performed by IBM 
PCs equipped with Labmaster TM 40-type 12 bit AD/DA converters (Scientific Solutions, 
Foster City, CA). The converters were controlled by the pCLAMP 5.5.1 software (Axon 
Instruments, Foster City, CA). 

Data analysis was completely done with a home-made software written in Borland 
PASCAL 6.0 for Windows. The analogue current records were leakage corrected trace-by-
trace. The first point of the fitting range was defined as the peak value of the capacitive 
current transient while the final point was set at 900 ms. Two methods were applied to 
eliminate the shading effect of the capacitive transient. A method introduced by Benndorf 
and Nilius (Benndorf and Nilius f 988; hereinafter referred to as Truncated Method, TM) 
neglected the first 2/3 of the activation part of the analogue trace and the remaining part 
was used for fitting. Moreover, to fit the activation of the current traces more properly, a 
new method (see Results) was developed (Iterative Method, IM). 

Weighted averages were calculated during the data analysis. The error bars represent 
weighted deviation unless the scatter is smaller than the symbol. 
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Results 

An iterative method to eliminate the shading effect of the capacitive transient 

The difficulties caused by the capacitive current when fitting the raising part of 

the current traces were eliminated by an iterative procediue. The fitting algorithm 

was the \~ minimizing Nelder-Mead simplex method. 

In the first step of the iteration, the leakage corrected analogue current trace 

was fitted by the sum of a single exponential (capacitive transient; Eq. 1) and an 

appropriate HH function (Eq. 8,9 or 21). The capacitive transient reconstructed 

from the fitted parameters was then subtracted from the original record point-by-

point . The difference current trace was fitted by the HH function, the obtained 

parameters were used to construct the potassium current which was subtracted 

from the original record, leaving the isolated capacitive transient. This was then 

fitted by the function: 

J, = / , " ' • " . e " ^ (1) 

where I,. is the capacitive current at t ime t: I"uix is the maximum value of the 

capacitive transient; and T, is the t ime constant. 

The capacitive transient was reconstructed again and subtracted fiom the 

original trace, providing the second approximation of the pure potassium current. 

The last two steps were repeated until convergence was reached. The convergence 

criterion was to have changes less than 5% in any of the fitted parameters compared 

to the values in the preceding iteration. To improve die quality of the fit in the first 

30-50 ms of the traces, a weighting factor was introduced when calculating the \~ 

values of the data points in this range. The decay phase of the capacitive transient 

anil the raising phase of the potassium current up to the peak were weighted by 10 

while the valley between them by 20. The iterative method is illustrated in Fig. la 

wdiere the original potassium current transient, the calculated potassium current 

and the calculated capacitive transient are plotted after final convergence. 

The parameter values given by the IM and TM for the same current trace 

showed systematic differences. The activation t ime constant ( T I ) was usually un

derestimated and the rate constant of the closed-to-open transition (a) was over

est imated by the TM. The shorter the time-to-peak and the higher the capacitive 

transient, the more definite this difference (e.g. BB/Mol rats, Fig. lb). A simi

lar difference, however, was not present in lean mice, which were characterized by 

bigger time-to-peak and smaller r c values (Fig. Ic). 

Model with a single inactivation state 

The original solution of the HH differential equations (Hodgkin and Huxley 1952) 

was given for the potassium and the sodium currents of the squid giant axon. For 

the sodium channels one inactivation step was supposed, which could be described 
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Figure 1. Approximation of the activation kinetics of the tiansient outwaid potassium 
cunent ( 4) The Relative Method (IM) y\as used to fit the cmient record obtained at 
+30 mV in a yentneular myocyte of a BB/Mol rat using Eqs 1 and 9 The calculated 
capacitive current (dotted line) the calculated puie potassium cunent (dashed line) and 
their sum (full line) are shown togethei with the analogue tiaee (circles) To illustiate 
the reliability of the fit the total cunents aie plotted on two different time bases The 
horizontal broken lines indicate the zeio cunent level The T\ activation time constant 
values obtained bv Eq 9 are plotted in the function of the membrane potential for BB/Mol 
rats (B, n = 5) and for lean mice (C, n = 9, obtained bj Eq 21) The \alues pro\ided by 
the tiuncated method and by the iteiative method are repieseiited with filled and open 
symbols, íespectively 

by a single exponential decav function A similar gating model foi the J t o can be 

Scheme 1 
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M 
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Scheme 1 

Throughout this paper, Q and ft indicate the transitional rates between the 
closed and open states, K\ and Ai mark those between open and inactivated posi
tions. When there are two inactivated states, the subscripts of K and A refer to the 
transit ional rates of the appropriate inactivation pathways. The C-0 t iansit ional 
ra te constants can be calculated using the equations 

a = ^- (2) 

ft = ^—^- (3) 

where T\ is the activation time constant, 1— p^ gives the ratio of the gating particles 
in t h e activated s ta te at the end of the pulse (t —> DO), p^ can be calculated by 
the equation: 

( MV) Knax -V,Y . . . 
p- = [MV^) • ^-^vT) ( 4 ) 

where Vr is the resting membrane potential (taken as —85 mV), V is the actual 
membrane potential, VmAX is the membrane potential at maximum depolarization 
( + 5 0 mV), and A is t h e fitted maximum current amplitude at the given membrane 
potential, supposing zero inactivation. 

T h e O-I rate constants can be calculated by the equations 

Ai = ^ (5) 
T2 

and 

«i = (6) 
T-2 

where ľ2 is the inactivation time constant, I — qx is the ratio of gating units in 
the inactivated s tate at ŕ —» OG. 

T h e incomplete inactivation of the current (A > 0) can be accounted for by 
incorporating the K pedestal parameter into the simplified HH equations (Benndorf 
and Nilius 1988). T h e pedestal parameter can be calculated as 

A ' = - ^ - (7) 
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The fitting function used for the model with one inactivation s tate and with 

a non-zero steady-state current (supposing complete recovery from inactivation at 

the beginning of ever}' voltage step) was: 

/ ( f ) - A - ( l - e ^ j 4 . ( e - ^ + Ä - ) . - ^ l 1 - (8) 

where J( t ) is the potassium current at time t while the other symbols have the 
same definitions as previously. 7 t o traces recorded in a sub-group of Wistar rats 
(3 animals) could be described by this model. The transitional ra te constants are 
shown in Fig. 2. The Q values were about one order of magnitude larger than 
the 3 rate constants, a increased while 3 decreased at more positive membrane 
potentials. The «i ra te constants were about two times larger than the Ai values, 
these rate constants being voltage independent in the voltage range studied. 

F igure 2. Rate constants obtained 
bj' the model with single inactivation 
state. Iu, records from Wistar rats 
were fitted by Ecjs. 1 and 8, the tran
sitional rate constants we-re calculated 
using Eqs. 2-6. and their values were 
plotted as the function of the membrane 
potential, (a): a ifilled circles, left or
dinate) and ;i (open circles, right ordi
nate) rate constants characterizing the 
C-O transitions, (b): H-\ (filled squares) 
and Ai (open squares) rate constants de-
si ribing the O-I transitions. 

A multiplicative model with two inactivated states 

In most cases the decay phase of the 7 t o current transients could not be fitted by 
Ec|. 8. Consequently, we had to suppose at least two inactivated states. The mul
tiplicative model supposes that each of the two inactivated states means complete 
closing of the channels: 

Scheme 2 
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The function used to fit the current traces with this model can be derived from 
Eq. 8 by introducing a second inactivation term in multiplicative manner: 

I(t) = A - ( l - e e ^ +K 
1 

+L 
1 

A' + l V" ' ) L + l 

where r j is the second inactivation t ime constant. The second pedestal parameter 
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Figure 3. Rate constants obtained by the multiplicative model. 7 t o records measured in 
Wistar rats (n = 3; part A) and in BB/Mol rats (Í; = 5; part B) were fitted by Eqs. 1 and 
9. the transitional rate constants were calculated using Eqs. 2 6 and 10, and their values 
were plotted as function of the membrane potential. Panels a show the a (filled circles, 
left ordinate) and 0 (open circles, right ordinate) rate constants of the C-0 transition. 
Panels b: K\ (filled squares) and Ai (open squares) late constants of the O-Ii transition. 
Panels c: K2 (filled triangles) and A2 (open triangles) rate constants of the 0-I 2 transition. 
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L is defined as 

L (10) 
1 -r-n 

where 1—r^ is the ratio of the gating particles in the second inactivated state at t —r 

oo. On the basis of the model identification (see below) the other subgroup of the 

Wistar rats (3 animals) and the BB/Mol rats could be characterized by this model. 

The transitional rate constants are shown in Fig. 3. The Q and ft were voltage 

dependent, a increased while ft decreased with higher depolarizations. The K\ and 

Ai transition rates proved to be voltage independent in Wistar rats (Fig. 3A/b) 

while they increased at more positive voltages in BB/Mol rats (Fig. 3B/b). The A2 

values were slightly larger than K 2 (Fig. 3^4/c and 3B/c), opposite to that obtained 

for all other K and A rate constants. Both K> and X2 were voltage-independent in 

Wistar rats (Fig. 3A/c) but they increased at more positive membrane potentials 

in BB/Mol rats (Fig. SB/c). 

An additive model with two inactivated states 

This model predicts closed channels (zero cunen t ) only if both of the two inacti

vating pa i t ides have moved. The different gating particles may belong to different 

channel populations (Huguenard et al. 1991) or may be located in the same chan

nel providing two paiallel inactivation routes. In the frame of this model the total 

current can be treated as the sum of two components. These components may flow 

th iough the two channel populations or the two currents can be defined on the 

basis whether they inactivate towards I\ or I2 s tate, respectively (both I\ and I2 

have to have non-zero conductance now). The function used for fitting the current 

traces according to this model can be derived from Eq. 8 as the sum of the two 

current components: 

I(t) = h(t) + I2(t) 

h(t) = A1(l-e-^Y-(e 

hit) A, • l - e ~ n 

+Ki 

e T3 +x-. 

1 

A'i + 1 
1 

' K2 + 1 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Substi tuting Eqs. 12-13 into Eq. 11 gives 

+ (A2 - e ~ ^ +A2 • K2 

1 

K2 + l 

(14) 

and rearranging Eq. 14 results in 

1 

Ht) 1 — e Ti 
A1 _j_ A1-Kl A2 

• e T2 +-r.——r + A'i + 1 Kx + 1 K2 + l 
• e T3 + 

A2 • K2 

A'2 + l 
; i5) 
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A factor which defines the share of the two components in the inactivation can be 
t_ t_ 

defined (marked as S hereinafter) if the multipliers of e T2 and e T3 are divided 
by the sum of these expressions (introducing as B\ Eq. f 6) as it follows 

Eq. 15 can be rewritten as 

J (0 = B - ( l - e - n ) . J s - e ~ ^ + ( l - S * ) - e - ^ + S - A'! + (1 - 5) • A'2] (18) 

The time-independent terms can be combined into a pedestal parameter A' as 

A' = 5 - A " i + ( 1 - S ) - A ' 2 (19) 

The pedestal parameter K should appear as an additive term in the inactivation 
part and, at the same time, the expression 1/(A" + 1) should multiply the wdrole 
function. To achieve this a new amplitude value (A) was introduced: 

A={K + l)-B (20) 

Substituting Eqs. 19-20 into Eq. 18 the final form of the fitting function will be: 

I(t) = A • (l - e~n ) ' • [S • e " £ +( l _ S) • e " ^ +A'] • -^-j (21) 

To prove that the share of the Ii(t) and Io(t) current components (Eq. 11-13) from 
the total current can be calculated using the S factor, the falling phases of the IU) 

traces were fitted by the sum of two exponentials and a steady-state component as 

I(t)=h-e-h+I.2-e-%+IH (22) 

where I\, Jo a i ld h are the amplitudes of the current components of the falling 
phase extrapolated to ŕ = 0, T2 and TJ are the inactivation time constants provided 
by Eq. 21. Figure 4a shows that in every case the sums of /i, I2 and I„ values 
matched with the appropriate A parameters. The linear regression factor was 
0.989f for mice and 0.9206 for STZ rats. As a conclusion. I\ and I2 can be used 
instead of the unknown parameters A\ and A2. In this case, the weight of the first 
current component in the total current can be determined as 

W = -4-T (23) 
-<l + ^2 
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Figure 4. The expenmental back 
ground of Eqs 21 and 25 Panel a 
The sum of the paitial amplitudes It + 
Ii + I obtained b\ fitting the decay 
ph ise of the I, using Eq 22 is plotted 
as the function of the theoretical max 
lmum cunent amplitudes calculated by 
the additive model (Eq 21) Data foi 
all cells and at all membrane potentials 
arc plotted for mice (open circles) and 
SIZ lats (filled triangles) The linear 
íegiession factoi was 0 9891 and 0 9206 
foi lean mice and SIZ rats respectrvely 
Panel b The weight factor (11 ) char
acterizing the share of the two cuirent 
components in the actuation part (pio 
\ided by Eq 21) is plotted as the tunc 
tion of paiametei ^ (Eq 21) Data of all 
cells and at all membi me potentials aie 
plotted foi mice (open squaies) and S IZ 
lats (filled tuangles) I he lmeai ícgres-
sion coefficient was 0 9203 and 0 9361 
foi le m mice and STZ i i ts lespectneh 

10 
< 
c 

+ 5 

0 ^ -

0 0 

5 10 
A [nA] 

C ^ 0 D 
Inactiiation weight 

y\heie \\ stands foi the weight of the fust cunent component m the total cunent 

In Fig 4b the calculated H values aie plotted against the app iopna te fitted S 

paiamete is The lmeai corielations weie acceptable m both cases with regiession 

factois of 0 9203 m mice and 0 9363 m STZ la t s Consequenth the shaie of the 

theoietieal maximum amplitudes (Ai and ^42) on the total It, can be calculated 

b\ the weight factoi S m the following way 

A1=S A 

A2 = (l-S) A 

Substituting Eqs 24 25 into Eq 20 

A = (K+1) A [ ^ - ^ + * S 

Expiessmg A 2 from Eq 19 as 

K, 

A i + 1 A'o + 1 

K-S Kx 

l-S 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

and substi tuting it into Eq 26 the íesult for A i is 

Ki=K (28) 
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and the result for A'2 using Eq. 27: 

A'o = K (29) 

Consequently, q^ and r ^ are also equal: 

K 

q^=r^ = Y^I (30) 

As an important conclusion of this equality, the gating scheme should be re-drawn 

as follows: 

{ C } 4 ^ 0 ^ ^ > I 

Scheme 3 

where X) and T5 represent transitional states from where the channel likely goes to 

the final, single inactivated state I (in this model K\, Ai, K2 and A2 rate constants 

illustrate the complex O-T-I transitions). The possible existence of the common 

inactivated state makes the interpretation of the A,, as the sum of two currents 

flowing through two independent channel populations unlikely. 

The additive model was found the most appropriate to describe the inactiva

tion kinetics of A„ in lean mice and STZ rats. The rate constants are shown in 

Fig. 5. The a increased while the ft decreased with the increasing depolarization. 

The K and A rate constants were voltage-independent in lean mice (Fig. 5^4/6 and 

c) while each of them increased with higher depolarization in STZ rats (Fig. 5B/b 

and c). The rate constants characteristic of the O-Ti-I transition (KI and Ai) were 

about one order of magnitude larger t han those describing the O-T2-I transition 

(K-2 and A2). 

Model identification 

In a sub-group of Wistar rats the decay phase of the Ito could be fitted by Eq. 8 even 

when the current accompanied an extra long depolarizing pulse (2000 ms). There

fore, the application of the other models was not reasonable. The Jtl) transients 

of the other animals showed more complicated inactivation kinetics, they could be 

appropriately fitted only by the double exponential functions derived from the two 

complex gating models (Eq. 9 and Ecj. 21). 

When these functions were applied for a given trace, they gave very simi

lar values for the R- and \~, therefore, their validity could not be decided upon 

the basis of these parameters. Distinction between the applicability of the multi

plicative and additive models could be made by comparing the inactivation time 

constants (although also the time constants were rather similar). In some Wistar 
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Figure 5. Rate constants obtained by the additive model. Ita transients recorded in lean 
mice (Í! = 9; part .4) as well as in STZ rats (n = 6; part B) were fitted by Eqs. 1 and 21. 
the transitional rate constants were calculated using Eqs. 2-6, 10 and 28-30, their values 
plotted as function of the membrane potential. Panels a show the a (filled circles, left 
ordinate) and Q (open circles, right ordinate) rate constants of the C-0 transition. Panels 
b: KI (filled squares) and A; (open squares) rate constants of the O-Ti-I transition. Panels 
c: K2 (filled triangles) and A2 (open triangles) rate constants of the 0-T2-I transition. 

rats and in the BB/Mol rats, both models provided the same T2 and T% values 
(including the equality of their s tandard deviations). In the STZ rats and lean 
mice this congruity was not perfect, the difference being mainly explicit at smaller 
depolarizations (between 0 and + 3 0 mV) for b o t h the T2 and the T$ values. 

An explanation for the above behavior of the inactivation t ime constants can 
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be obtained by the fact that the additive model predicts closed channel if both 

of the inactivation particles are in their inactivating positions, while in the mul

tiplicative model complete inactivation can already be reached when only one of 

the gating particles moved into its inactivating state. If a certain Iu, trace re

flects additive gating, fitting by Eq. 21 perfectly describes the O-T-I routes, but 

the fitting by the multiplicative model function (Eq. 9) cannot characterize the 

two different inactivating pathways: consequently, the inactivation time constants 

given by the two methods will be different. On the other hand, if a current trace 

inactivates according to the multiplicative model, the time constants predicted by 

the two methods should prove to be equal. Namely, in this case the additive gating 

mechanism will behave as if the T) and T> particles moved together to their inacti

vating positions, and the models are no longer distinctive in terms of the whole-cell 

measurements. 

However, these two gating mechanisms are still distinct. The multiplicative 

model is based on assuming three independent events (j)1, q and r) and the joint 

probability can be given as the product of these three terms (plqr), which is pro

portional to the current flowing through the channels. In the additive model, as the 

p^iq + r) form of the fitting function indicates, the independence is supposed foi the 

opening of the channels but not for the steps of the inactivation. The time- depen

dence of the p, q and r parameters were described by the classical HH equations but 

the application of the additive model has some significance beyond the HH theory 

itself. The similarity between the T2 and r- values piovided by the multiplicative 

and the additive models opens the possibility of a co-operative effect between the 

T\ and To particles. Consequently, if the T\ particle is the first to move towards 

its inactivating state, it drags the TV gating unit of the same channel. Naturally, 

if T-2 s tar ts earlier, it pulls the T) particle as well. 

D i s c u s s i o n 

The reliability of the HH theory 

The first complete kinetic description of the sodium and potassium currents given 

by Hodgkin and Huxley in squid giant axon (Hodgkin and Huxley 1952) has been 

followed by many applications, modifications and re-investigations (e.g. Awiszus 

1992; Bedrov et al. 1992; Kepler et ah, 1992). Recent theoretical considerations 

have proven that the HH parameters can be successfully estimated when the peak 

current and the activation as well as the inactivation t ime constants are known and 

the t ime constant of activation is much smaller than that of inactivation (Meunier 

1992; Beaumont et al. 1993a,b). Comparisons of the HH model with the linear 

analysis (Fishman et al. 1983; Fishman and Lipicky 1991) and with the Markov 

model (Chay 1988. 1991) also showed a good applicability of the HH theory al-
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though the transitions between the closed and the inactivated states could not be 

characterized using the HH formalism. 

Description of the transient potassium currents 

The validity of the pAq model in the fitting of the transient outward potassium cur

rents has been confirmed by several studies (Benndorf and Nilius 1988; Huguenard 

et al. 1991; Mlinar and Enyeart 1993); consequently, we did not put emphasis on 

finding a bet ter value for the power of p. The possible voltage dependence of the 

"/>" value was also disregarded, especially because we did not find any indications 

of the voltage dependence of the quality of the fitting of the rising phase. 

Our a t tempts to fit the total outward potassium currents with the sum of a 

transient component (Eq. 8, supposing A" = 0) and a delayed rectifier type sin

gle exponential function (Apkon and Nerbonne 1991) were unsuccessful. The fact 

that the fitting of the A-current in neurons was performed as the sum of two tran

sient current components with a common activation step (Huguenard et al. 1991) 

made reasonable to look for complex gating of the Iu, channels supposing multiple 

inactivation routes. 

Elimination of the capacitive current transient 

The complete HH characterization of a given current requires the appropiiate fitting 

of the raising phase as well as the decay of the analogue traces. In the case of rapidly 

activating currents such as the 7 t o , the capacitive transient at the beginning of the 

test pulse always remarkably hinders the approximation of the activation t ime 

course. The elimination of the capacitive transient can be performed by a built-in 

capacitance compensation of the patch-clamp amplifier. The main problem arising 

from this procedure is that the compensation circuit shows ceitain non-linearity. 

Moreover, the compensation usually cannot be complete in cardiomyocytes due to 

their high whole-cell capacitance (> 100 pF; Magyar et al. 1992; Campbell et al. 

1993a). 

Another approach can be the determination of the capacitive transient by a 

voltage step of 5 mV (Bezanilla and Armstrong 1977; Coulter et al. 1989; Campbell 

et al. 1993a). The nonlinearity of the electrical properties of the membrane, 

howevei, makes the subtraction of the extrapolated capacitive transients from the 

current traces unreliable. 

The separation of the Iio as a 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) sensitive component also 

seems reasonable (Apkon and Nerbonne 1991). Unfortunately, this technique usu

ally causes a subtraction artefact (Bénitah et al. 1993) and the gating mechanism 

is affected by the drug (Castle and Slawsky 1992; Campbell et al. 1993b). 

The TM (Benndorf and Nilius 1988) provides a reliable approximation for the 

activation and the inactivation time constants but it cannot overcome completely 
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the shading effect of the capacitive transient. Evident drawbacks of this method 

are a slight overestimation of the maximum current amplitude as well as an under

est imation of the time-to-peak values and the activation time constants. The IM 

introduced in this paper allowed a correct description of both the capacitive and 

the outward potassium current components. 

Kinetic models of the Ito 

The total outward potassium currents have usually been characterized by two in

activation time constants while the 4-AP sensitive Iu, was found to have single 

exponential decay (Apkon and Nerbonne 1991: Magyar et al. 1992; Bénitah et al. 

1993). In the present work the single exponential fit of the decay phase proved 

to be appropriate for the total current in a sub-group of Wistar rats , while other 

animals of the same strain showed complex inactivation. A possible explanation 

of this finding may be the heterogeneity of the transient outward current. It has 

been shown recently that both the functional channel densities and the inactiva

tion kinetics of A„ were different in cells isolated from various parts of the rat 

myocardium (Bénitah et al. 1993). 

The voltage dependence of the C-0 transitional rates in the single inactiva

tion s tate model is similar to that shown by Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) for sodium 

channels wdiile the numerical values of the rate constants were close to those given 

by Bénitah et al. (1993). The Ai was not considerably smaller than K\ which may 

explain the notable sustained current component. 

Some other Wistar rats and the BB/Mol rats exhibited A„ channels which in

activated accordingly to the multiplicative model. The a activation rate constant 

was smaller in BB animals than in Wistar rats. The Ao was bigger than KO sug

gesting that the T s ta te becomes unstable at more positive membrane potentials, 

and most of the channels inactivate through the O-Ii route. 

In STZ rats and lean mice the To and Tj values (mainly between 0 mV and 

+30 mV membrane potentials) differed significantly when fitted by the two com

plex models; consequently, in these animals the /,,, channels seem to inactivate 

according to the additive model. Like in the previous models, the T\ parameter 

was model-independent, its values ranged between 2 and 4 ms. The activation 

t ime constants described by Benndorf and Nilius (1988) in mice were considerably 

smaller (0.8-1.2 ms). A possible explanation of this difference may be the use of 

different strains of mice in experiments and /or underestimation of T\ by the TM. 

The Q and ft parameter values were very similar to each other and to those calcu

lated for Wistar ra ts using the single exponential model. The differences between 

the K and A values are more pronounced in STZ rats than in lean mice. This fact is 

in good accordance with the experimental finding that the sustained component of 

the outward potassium current is more explicit in mice. The larger difference may 
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also indicate that the coopeiativity between the inactivation particles is stronger 
in STZ rats t h a n in lean mice 
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